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COURT 0F APPEAL.

D.J.-O., IN OHAMBERSl. MARCE 17TH, 1911.

MARTIN v. BECK MANUFACTURING CO.

'--Leave to Appeal to Court of Appeal from Orderý of
tisional Court Affirming Judgment at Trial-Questîons
F'act-Contractý-Amount in'Controversy-Absence of,

«ec4l Circumstances-Ref usai of Leave.

,ion on behaif of thle defendants for leave to appeal from
er of a Divisional Court, ante 680, affirming, with a slight
)n, the judgnient pronouneed by LATCHFORD, J., ante 219,
rial without a jury.

~Ilodgins, K.C., for the defendants.
~.Ross, for the plaintif!.

ýs, C.J.0. :-The grounds urgedin support of the applica-
that the Courts below placed a wrong construction upon a

ý)n ini the contract between the parties with regard to, the
ernt or sealing of the logs and'tiniber to be eut, taken
.d delivered by the plaintif! at the defendants' booms in
t3guishene; that upon the question of the, quantity of cuils
ling of fact upon the evidence should have been in favour
defendants;' and that the matter in controversy is a surn
suiient to, entitie the defendants, to appeal as of right.
Lire read the proceedings'at the trial, the contract in ques-
rid the j udgments eomplained of. I amn not 'at all cou-
that any serious mistake was made in the conclusions
arrived at. And I say this without imputing or intend-
impute in any respect Want of veracity on the part of
the witnessles.
iuy view, it would require a very strong case of apparent
ai the findings of fact to justify granting leave to appeal
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There is no substantial question of law involved. The~
taken of the intention of thé parties as to the method of ses,
and the persons by whom it was to be ildone, as appearing
the contract itself, read in the liglit of the circuinstances,
pears to be not without plausible force.' No question cf 1av
general application is raised. The contraet is said flot to bi
common or usual form in sonie respects. Its nieaning turus u
ita special language, and there is a good deal in the case 1
gives colour to the view that the parties intended that the n~
of the Governnient scalers should goveru in this partieular
stance.

The proximity to, the statutory limit of the sum ewar
againat the defendant by the judgxnent is obviously not in it
a su~ffieient special circunistance. Ou the whole, there do
appear to be any spécial reasons for treating the case as
ceptional.

The application is refused with costs.

HIGH COURT 0F JUSTICE.

DIvisiQNÀL COURT. M.ARcH 16Tru, E~

*BOYD v. CITY 0F TORONTO.

Easement-Laieral Support-Witdrawal by Ops rations in Sti
Adjoining Plaint tff 's Land->gubsidence-1njury to Bu
ings-Right to Support ItuZependent of Prescription-C,
pensa tion for Damaige Caused-Âppreciable Disturbanc
Absence of Negligew.ce-Questions for Jury.

Appeal by the defendants f romi the judgmen't of RIDau.,
upon the lindings o! a jury, in favour o! the plaintiff, for
recovery of $600 damages and coas.

The action was for damiages for the injury caused. t
plaintiff's land and lhoue by the-operations of the defendai
the City corporation, in digging a trunk sewer in Wyatt avez
without taking proper precautions for shoring up the ai<
whereby a subuidence of the. plaintiff~s land fronting on W3
avenue resulted and the walls of hiii house were cracked, etc.

The appeal was heard by BoYD, C., LATOIIFORD and MnIDE
TON, MJ.

OTo b. r.ported in the. Ontario Law Reporte.
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Roms, for the defendants.
MeM'-Naster, for the plaintiff.

udgznent of the Court was delivered by BoYD, C.
aw i2n .this case (in view of the doubt raised by Smith
ýrah (1866), L.R. 1 C.P. 564), 1 would be content to
lie authorityr of Page Wood, V.-C., in Hunt v. Peake
'ohns. 705. Hie holds that a land-owner has a right, in-
t of prescription, to the lateral support of the neigli-
[and owned by anther so far as that is necessary to
ie soil in its natural state as its normal level, and also
nsation for damage caused either to, the land or toi
upon the land by the wîihdrawal of support.

ew of the cases, including the two mentioned above;
Robins (1859), 4 H. & N. 186; Stroyan v. Knowles
Il. & N. 454; Attorney-General v. Conduit Colliery

51 1 Q.B. 301, 312, 313; Bankis on the Law of Support
p. 36-38, 71; Mitchell v. Darley Main'Colliery Co.

.4 Q.B.D. 125, 137; Chapsian v. Day (1883), 47 .L.T.
Jordeson v. Sutton Southcoates and Drypool Gas Co.,
Ch. 217, 239; Cabot v. Kingnian (1896), 166 Mass.
on Easements, 8th cd. (1908); p. 415, note.]

nsatisfactory character of the caue of -Smith v. Thack-
reported, is incisively discussed'in Banks, pp. 36-38,
iew of Bôowen, L.J., in Mitchell v. Darley Main Colliery
ý.B.D. at p. 137, is quoted. Boives, L.J., is evidently
inion that the true view is, that, if a substantial or

ile subsidence can he proved, the pl',aintiÉf is entitled to
damages;, quite apart from the amount of actual
and that, 1 think, is the correct resuit, as xnafifested

eneral trend of the. cases, with the sole exception of
Thackerali. ...

the plaintiff's seheme was disturbedl and changed to, a
ppreciable, and substantial extent by cracks and subsqi-
the withdrawal. of lateral support resulting from the

*operations in the street. It does not matter as to the
iii which was, f ound below . . .. ; the removal of it
e disturbance in the plaintif 's land.
ý flot neeessary to prove negligence in the methods of
ipted by the defendapts; the work must be done s0
disturb the soil of the frontagers.
jeetion was made to the Judge's Charge or as te the
submitted to the jury. It would be a proper course

if this kind to ask the jury whether buildings added to
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*the weight of the land requiring Ja.teral support, and wheth
same subsidenee would have occurred if the land had been
out the buildings. But ail the evidence enables us to, sc
these matters in the plaintiff 's favour, and -there woutd
purp ose in further litigation.

The judgrnent is ailrrned with costs.

DivisioNAL COURT. MARoCH 16THI,

'MERGITANTS BANK v. THOMPSON.

ProissryNote-Liability of Accommodation Makers-
Deposited by Cistmer witk Bank for Collectiont-Ri(
Bank to Lien for Indébtedness of Customer Art*sin;g
Maturity of Note-Righi Subject to Equities betwveen i
nal Parties-Bills of Exchange Act, secs. 54, 70-Evi
--Partnership Accounit-Fbailùre of Cons-iceration.

Appeal by the defendants from the judgment of Boy
1 O...1015.

The appeal was heard by FALCONÇBRIDGE, O.J.K.B., BR
and LATCH1FORD, JJ.

Travers Lewis, K.C., and J. W. Bain, K.C., for the
dant..

T. F. Orde, K.C., for the plaintiffs.

FAIXONBIDGIXE, C.J. :-Thiis appeal cornes before us i.
satisfactory shape. The action was broirghit upon a promn
note. Two of the original parties thereto are not parties t
action, viz., the two principals in the transaction upon whi4
note %vas bas.,ed-Fox, the payce, and Living, both resid(
Vancouver.

The note is as follows:

$2,000.00. Due Oct.

'To be reported in
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thousand dollars with interest at the rate of 5 per cent.
lmn uuitil due and 5 per cent. per annum after due until
Value received.

Aie. H. LiviNG.
SMn C. TURLEY.
T. ýW. THompsoN.

orsed: "Pay to the, Merehants Bank of 'Canada or order.
Fox."

as, acording to the form and style of the note, Living
joint and several maker with the two defendants, who
iis uncle, Thompson, 'and bis mother-in-law Mrs. Turley.
Ileged and not denied that the defendants, who live at or
ttawa, were merely sureties for Living.

e plaintiffsare the indorsees of -the note, but there îs
e as to the purpose for which the note wvas indorsed.
c plaintiffs' manager at Vancouver was examined upon-
ssion, and bis deposition was read as part of the evidence
trial.
e statement of defence, as it appears in the record, sets
effeet: (1) that the defendants were sureties for Living,.
knowledge of Fox and the bank, and that the defendants
aot liable, (a) because they were released by a binding
sient made by the bank giving an extension of time te the
pal debtor, or (b) because- no notice of dishonour wus
to thein at maturity; (2) that the note was made without
eration and was indorsed te the bank without considera.
nd after niaturity and subject te fthe equities betweeu the
al parties.
the trial counsel for the defendants asked leave to amend
fence te. neet the facts as shewn by the manager 's deposi-

*'*Before us, *without objection, a memorandum
ut in . . .adding some new paragraplis te the state-
of defence.
e following additienal matters are now set up:. (3) that
dte was not discounted with or given -as eollateral seeurity
bank, but was left by Fox with the bank mnerely for col-

i, and that, subsequently, Fox,-having become free of lia-
te the bank, and being, therefore, the owner of the note
romi any clam on the bank's part, released -the defendants
ies) b>' making a ýbinding agreement giving further turne
principal debtor; (4) that the consideration for the note,

:ween Fox and Living, failed; (5) that in either case the
toek the note (if at all) àfter maturity (when Fox subse-
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quently becaine again indebted to, the bank) and therefore isub-
jeet to any eqaities whieh would be good as against Fox.

So far as the first ground of defence is concerned, the defen-
dants did flot succeed in proving, or getting the banu'k manager
to admi' t, that the.faet that the defendants were sureties was
known te -the bank at any stage of the proceedings prior to the
commencement of the aetion. The manager knew that the note
was given as the purehase-price of a share in Fox'a business in
British Columbia which Living was acquiring, and that the
defendants were responsible persons residing near Ottawa; but,
so far as appears, lie drew no inferenceas te, the existence of the
relation of, suretyshîp. For auglit lie knew, the defendants
miglit be sureties or they might ýhave'a sulent interest in the
business. ... The first ground'of defence, therefore, f ails,
both as to the alleged extension agreement and as to, the laek,
of notice of dishonour.

The third ground is, in effeet, the firt ground recast in cou-
sequence of the manager' vidence, ,from which it appeared
that the bank had ne part in the alleged agreemnent to give time
to the principal debtor. ,If a binding agreement, between Fox
and Living to give time to the latter had been proved, in the
circumstances alleged, it might have been'a serious obstacle in
the plaintiffs' way; but I agree with the Chancellor that ne
binding agreement was proved; and, therefore, the third grouind
aise f ails.

The validity of -the other grounds of defence turns on the
question whether the plaintiffs became the liolders of the note
in such circumatances that they'are entitled to dlaim free fri
any defence which miglit be available between the original
parties.

The Chancellor hias held that the plaintiffs are hiolders for
value to the exteut of Fox 's indebtedneffl te the plain tiffs at the
commencement of this action, and are entitled to judgment
under secs. 54 and '70 of the Bills of Exchange Act for this
amount ($1,046.90) with intereat and costaý, and that as to the
bulance of the $2,000 and interest the plaintiffs hold as trustees
for Foii, who la at liberty to bring action against 'the makers
(in which action the question of failuire o! considera~tion euld be
tried.) . . .

(Summary, in chronological order, o! the facts relevant te
the bank 's interest in the note, emitting any referenee te the
alleged suretyship or the alleged extension, agreement.]

The manager says that the plaintiffs are suing in respect
el advances "made te Fox in Anril. 1908. and 5sllh1Ainf.t prý
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it appeais that on the morning of the 24th November
again clear of direct liability, -aithougli there were ont-
notes under discount.

trently durîng these periods in which Fox was free
t indebtedness to the plaintiffs, there was always what
iger called an indirect liability, i.e., there were outstand-.
~ts made by Fox, upgpn whieh he would be liable ini case
nour at the handso the drawees.
r the 24th Novembèr, 1908, Fox again became indebted
ik, and this indebtedness increased until it amounted to

E) at the tiine of the issue of the writ, made up of aný
ýt of $196.90 and two notes of $400 and $450 respectively,
rere charged up to the aecount. Both these notes, or
which they were renewals, were outstanding on the 24th
ýr, 1908.
note sued on remained in the hands-of the plaintiffs
maturity on the 4th October, 1907, tili the commence-
this action on the 2nd March, 1909.
had, before the last-mentioned date, asked the plain-
use pressure to obtain payxnent, but nothing had been

rithstanding Fox's evidence, the, impression made on me
the note was indorsed to -the b=tk nierely for collection
as collateral.

ring not merely by the entries in the books, but also by
lealings between the parties, the note in question seems
)een treated as a note ivhich remained the property of the
r: see Grant on Banking, 6th cd., pp. 2Ô9, 215; Hart,
pp. 478, 479; Dawson v. Ile, [1906] 1 Ch. 633.

erence to sec. 54 of the Bills of Exchange Act, sub-secs.

ýr the firet sub-s etion the plaintiffs would be entitled
or althiough they had given no value, if Fox had. given
,ut I do not think the sub-section helps the plaintiffs in
Sif the consideration given by Fox had failed before the
s became 'entitled to hold the note lin their own right.
ie alleged failure of consideration took place, the plain-
*e mere indorsees for collection and had given no value,
ub-gec. 2 can be invoked. If the plaintiffs had held
as collateral security, they would have had a lien aris-

ri contract, withîn the sub-seetion, at any period of the
ions in 'question, as there was always anpindirecet liabil-
icistence: Canadian Bank of Commerce v. Woodward, 8

1:cf. sec. 53.-
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. Even as mere indorsees for collection, the plaintiffs weuld
bave a banker's lien upon the note snd would be holders foi
value under sub-sec. 2 of me. 54, so long as their çustomez
was în their .debt, i.e.,' so long as there was a debi
presently payable owing by theïr eustomer; but if the not(
were. fot pledged as collateral. meurity, the plaintîifs could nol
elaini to be liolders for value in respect of a mere liability: Grant,
6th ed., pp. 89, 215, 306; Harf, 2nd ed.. p. 240. .. . Hals.
bury 's Laws of England, vol. 1, sec. 1256, p. 69-3, citing Bowei
v. Foreign and Colonial Gas Co., 22 W.R. 740, and Jefferys v.
.&gra and Masterman Bank, L.R. 2 Eq. 674.

What is the resuit of the fact that suboequent te the alleged
failure of consideration between the original parties in July,
1908, Fox's direct îndebtedness to the plaintiffs was eleared
off (in November, 1908)?t

<,If th 'e plaintifsi are holders for value la respect of the in.
debtedness subsequeutly arising, it would seeni to be on thE
theory that the note xnay be regarded as repledged to the bani
after it was overdue. Even.ça this hypothesiîs, the Chancellor
lias held that there is no equity attaching te the note snd thal
the bank xuay recover. This miglit be so if it had been proved
that the note was deposited, prior to the maturity, as collateral
security for a running account, even if there were intervali
during whieh there was no indebtedness: Atwood v. Crowvdie,
1 Stark. 483, cited in Chalmers, 7th ed., p. 94; but the plain.
tifs have failed to prove that at any period the note 'was deposi.
ted as eollateral seeurity.

-I think thàt the plaintiffs are in no better position than if
they took the note for the first. time when Fox became &gaini
mndebted to the bank after the 24th Novembher, 1908. Iminedi.
ately prier te that time, they were mere holders for collection,
subject te any defence 'that might be set up against thoir eus.
tomer. .

Under sec. 74 the plaintiffs may eue in their own naine.
But their right te recover is that of holders taking the note wheu
it la overdue. The note then cornes to the indorsee "disgraced,'
as Lord Ellenb-orough. aid in Tinson v. Franers, 1 Camp.
19. . . .

(Reference to Ohalmers, 7th ed., pp. 107, 108, 130; HnlmeÀ
v. Kidd, 5 H. & N. 775, 28 L.J. Ex. 112; Ching v. Jeffary, M
A.R. 432, 435-6.]

The note was given for a share in a business, and
the termination of the. part iership, if it results in a failure ol
oonaideration, is a defence te the action on the note.
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s truc that no defect of titie -affecting the note " at .its
ty" has been proved under the strict reading of sec. 70;
e section. proceeds to declare that thenceforward, i.e.,
Lie negotiation, "no person wbo takes it can aequire or
botter titie tba.n that; whieh had the person £rom whom

re is nothing in sec. 70 or sec. 74 prohibiting the setting
the subsequent failure of consideration, and, in the ab-
f£ any clear ruie derived £rom the l'anguage of the Act,
it apply -the. cominon law as declared in ilolmes v. Kidd
iing v. Jeffery., Compare Union Insurance Co. v. 'Wells,
R. at pp. 629, 632,» 640....
this view of the matter, it beeomes necessary, in order
de whether the plainti.fs may reoeto pass upon the
-ship transaction bet.ween Fox and Living. Although
is a party to the action, both were called as witnesses
trial. Apparently Fox disinissed Living-perhaps for

mace if heh 'a'd been'an employee. But there is no provi-
the agreement for terminatiug: the arrangement, and

lthod wvhich Fox adopted. to, sever the business connection
inapplicable to a partnership and -involves an entire
of considerat.ion.
[ng, on his own evidence, did receive some moneys, perhaps
beyond his expenses;. but we are quite in the dark as to

te of the partnershîp acoun.t,.exeept that Living stated
ore were thousands of, dollars in the 'business which ho
sisted in making. Fox was ýasked about it in' reply,
objecion being -taken, the Chancellor was willing to re-
for what it was worth, but the plaintiffs' counsel pre-

s apparently the plainitiffs were .willing to take their
without availing theniselves of the opportunity givon

Chancellor cf shewing that the $2,000 or some part cf
iyable to Fox, aiotwitbstanding the alleged termination
partnership.'
my opinion, thie appeal should be allowed with coits
i acition dismissed with costs.

CHIFORD, J. :-I agree lu t~he result.

agreeing with the
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CLFrE, J. M&ROH 17u, 191

JOHINS v. STANDAIRD BANK 0F -CANADA.

Banks and Banking--Che que Marked "Good" bnj Bank-A
ceptance by Payee of Draft from Bank in Lieu of Payme,
in Cal-s"uspension of Payment .by Bank-Rights ai
Liabtlities of Drawer and Drawee.

Action to recover a sum of money alleged ta have been depo.a
ted with the defendants, in the circumstanees mentionedl in t]
judgment.

G. H. Hopkins, K.C., for $he plainatiff.
R. J.' Mcbaughlîn, K.C., and T. H. Stinson, for the defe

dants.

CLuTE, J. :--On the 16th December, 1910, the plaintiff hi
on.deposit in the local branch of the Fariners Bank at Lindsa
$2,880.06. Owing ,to revelations made in an action then heiu
tried at Lindsay, the plaintiff became alarmedý as to the ajolveni
of the Fermera Bank, and having on, a former occasion depo
ted hie xnoney 'with the Standard Bank at anea of their loc
agencies, he weut to advise wtih 'the local manager of the Stan
ard Bank at Lindsay as te what he had better do with rega:
to his deposit. The manager was flot in, but the assistant-xnan
ger, Mr. Huteheson, said that if he hail anything depaaited
the Fermers Bank he would change it at once. The plaintiff i
plied "ail right." Hutcheson asked for the plaintiff's paas-boc
whieh was given hlm. Hutcheson drew ont a cheque in favoi
of the Standard Bank, which the plaintiff signed for the fi
amount of the deposit, and handed ta Iluteheson, who thereup
sent a clerk with the pass-book and the cheque to the Farmne
B'ank with instructions ta have the cheque marked. This w
accordingly dane. The pass-book was deli'vered up, the eheqi
was marked and 1'eturnad ta the Standard Bank, and thereup<
the plaintiff wais credited in the books of the defendants' bqu
with $2,880.06. This amiount was entered in a pass-book whi
was delivered te him, and he left the bank.

On Friday the l7th December the Standard Bank enteri
a deposit slip in the Farinera Bank for $2,945 .06, which amou
-included the plaintiff's chaque, and of whieh $65 was cash, ai
this sum. wau entered in the Standard Bank's pass-book by ~t
Fariners Bank.
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n the 16th there had been deposited in the Fariners Bank
.e Standard Bank $11'7.12, which made a total of $3,062.80.
Fariners Bank had deposited with the Standard Bank
3, which 'left a balance of $2,991.85 due the Standard

by the Farinera Bank, as shewn by the ledger, and for
idjusted balance the Fariners Bank gave what was called
tiement draft on Toronto to the Standard Bank for that
nt. The draft was dishonoured, the Farinera Bank having
ýed payinent.
he evidence of the manager of the Farnera Bank shews that
.stead, of the adjusted settlement asked for, the Standard
had demanded payxnent of the cheque given by the plain-

Lhe amount would have been paid on 'the 17'th. The local
ger of the Standard Bank admits that lie received the -ad-
1 settiement as payment, and that the plaintiff's cheque
n fact paid in that way.
3ttlernents which took place between the banks froin ime
ne, and for which the balance ini favour of ét±her was ar-
ýd by cheque upon the principal office in Toronto, were a
oe of convenience between the banks, and had nothing to do
the plaintiff, exeept that his eheque happened to forin one
e i temns.
id as a fact that the Standard Bank aecepted the Fariners
as their debtor for this amount, and received sueh eredit

e Farinera Bank in payment of the cheque, for whidh, had
been pleased to 'demand it, cash would have been paid.
[ .that this arrangement was so accepted by both banks on
-day the 17th. December, and the matter was closed, and
efendants beeame debtors to the plaintiff for $2,880,06, as
sented by a credit to him of that amount in itheir books
ýy the paue-book delivered to lim on that date.
may be inentioned that these settiementsare, as a usual
made twice a week. Between the Fariners Bank, however,

he other banks, they had been made once a week, and fin-
or the last three or four weeks, on accomit of the question-
;ovency of the Fariners Bank, these settlements lad always
mnade froin diy to day, where the amounts exceeded $500,
where it exceeded $l,060, the, settlemenit was mnade immedi-

The draft taken by one local bank froin another upon
ýad office was for the convenience of adjusting the balancels
the varions agencies at the elearing-house ini Toronto.
my opinion, the plainti ff ceased to have any claim against

qarmers Bank when lis- pass-book was delivered up to the
ers Bank by the Standard Bank, and his cheque marked
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goeûd, -which I flnd Was aecepted by the Standard Bank in lieu
money 'on the l6th. This possession was further confirm
and acted upon on the l7th, when the adjustments were nia
and the bala.nce struck and the 'draft on Toronto accepted:
stead of payment direct.

At the close'of the ease, 1 was strongly of opinion that 1
plaintiff wasentitled te judgment for the 'aanunt of his cli
but ýreserved judgment te enable me further 'te exani
the cases cited by counsel.

Boyd v. NËanmith, 17 O.R. 40, seeme ,directly in point.
[Quotations froni the report of that case.]
This seems to be the flrst case of 'the kind in the English

Canadian reports. ...
f Reference also to Firet National Bank of Jersey City

Leach, 52 N.Y. 350, 353; Brown v. Leckie, 43 ElI. 497.]
If it could be argued that the cheque was net in fact p:

sented for payment until 'Monday, it would not bave been p.
sented, in niy judgment, within a reasonable time, and t
drawer, as between him and the bank, would be entitled te da
ages caused him by the delay, which in the present case wou
appear to be the amount of the deposit. Sc Bills of Exehan
Aet, R.S.C. 1906 eh. 119, sec. 166.

As te the effect of the act of the ledger-keeper in charging
the cheque in the Fariners Bank te the Standard Bank, givi:
eredit to the plaintiff in their ledger, and entering the amen
in ýhis pass-book, ee Nightingale v. City Bank of Montre
26 C.P. 74.

.Mr' Mo,ài hinf,,A+ .

tranisfe
defenadi
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xd were such es to make it, I think, quite impossble to he
ted as a valid instrument, whatever its effeet miglit be;
fler the plaintiff had given his evideuce as to the manner
iining bis signature to the same, the defendants' eounsel,
roperly, I think, by instructions from the general mana-
Dandoned ail defence arîsîng out of the instrument in
in snd as pleaded in par. 4 of the statement of defence,
Et the question to be considered as if the instrument had'
been signed.
ý plaintiff is entitled.te, judgment for the amount of his
L li the defendaints' bank, as evidenced by the entry li
ýass-book given to the plaint iff and in their ledger, namely,
mn of $2,880.06, *ith interest from the 16th December,
ind eosts of this action.

»wNA COURT. MàncH 17TH, 1911.

ROCHE v. ALLAN.

y Court s-R emoval of Action into High Court -A&lpi-
btion after Pi"a Judgment--County Courts Act, 1910,

c.29.

~ter the delivery of the judgment of a Divisional Court,
'87, disinàssing (with a variation) the appeal of the plain-
om the judgment of the County Court of York dismissing
,tion, the plaintiff moved, under sec. 29 of the County
s Act, 1910, for an order removing the action into the
Court, so that the plainti f mniglt have the opportunity of
her appeai to the Court of' Appeal

ie moction was heard by BoY», C., LATCHUFORD and MIDDLE-

J. Roche, for the plaintiff
E. Choppin, for the defendant.

ie judgment of the Court was delivered by BoY», 0..-

tpplieation te remove to the High CoQurt umder sec. 29 of
ounty Courts Act of 1910, 10 Edw. VIIL eh. 30, is'only
maae where it appears tha.t the ca sj one fit te be tried-
Liai the manifest nieaning le, that it le to be brought Up for
urpose of trial-not for the purpose of. appealing from the
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judgment gîven by the Divisional Court on an appeal front the.
County Court The statutory wrît ln this regard corresponds
to the common, law right to certiorari, ln that ît la flot granted
after judgment except for purpose of execution: Sherk y. Evans,
22 A.R. 242; Walker v. Gann, 7 D. & R. 769.

There is no jurisdiction in a Judge or a Divisional Court
now to interfere. Appliation refused wvith costs.

SUTMMsxL&zD, J. MàacH 17wH, 1911.

RE WILSON AND VILLAGE 0F WARDSVILLE.

Muncipal Corporations-Local Option By-law-Day Fixed for
Taking Vote More-tkan Five Weeks after First Publication
of By4law--Publication- in' Newspaper in Neigkbourtng
Mtunicipatityp-Copies of By-law not Posted in Pour Public
Pjaces-MHunicipa Act, 1903, sec. 338 (1)-Ballot Box not
Provided with Lo.ck andi Key-Sec. 138 (2) of Act-Secrecy
and Securîty of Receptacle Used-Irregularity Cuired by
sec. 204.

Application by Jacob Wilson to quash by..law No. 199 of the
village of Wardsville, being a by-law to prohibit the sale by retail
of spirituous, fermented, or other maxiufactured liquors in the
village.

The voting wa-s on the 2nd January, 1911, when 90 votes
were polled, 55 of which were cast for the by-law and 34 against,
one ballot being spoiled. The resuit was that the by-law wus
apparently carried by a mnajori ty of 1 8, beyond the three-
flfths of the votes polle>d and counted.

C. St. Clair Leiteli, for the applicant.
J. M. Gunn, for the village corporation.

SUTHERLAND,. Three of the grouinds of at.
tack arise under sec. 338, sub-sec. 1, of the Consolidated Murnici-
pal Act, 1903....

(Quoting sub-seca. 1 and 2 o! the section.]
The first of these ground8 is, that the day flxed for taking

the vote was more than five weeks after the first publication of
the by4law. It la admitted that the by-law was published ln the
4Glencoe Transcript," a newspaper rnublished in the villiue of
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on the 24th November and on the lst, 8th, and 15th
ýr, 1910. The five weeks, being calculated from the date
rat publication, namely, the 24th November, would ex-.
,he 29th December, and consequently the date of polling,
as llxed for the 2nd January, 1911, was three days more

weeks after sucli publication.
ew of the decisions in Re Armstrong and Township of
17 0.11. 766, and Re Van Dyke and Village of Grims-

).L.R. 212, 1 t4ink this objection must be -held to be'
the by-law.
;econd objection is, that the by-law was published in the
er already'mentioned, and that, as the village of Glen-
at an adjoining or neighbouring locality of the munici-
,be advertisexnent does not comply with the statutory
ient. The reeve of the village of Glencoe in an affidavit
says, however, that "the village of Glencoe . . .i
..est municipality in the county of Middlesex to the
)f Wardsville, and about eiglit 'miles' distance f rom
D1e. There is no newspaper published in Wardsville. "
circumetances, I arn inclined to think that this objection
ffU. taken.
third objection is that the respondents did flot "put up
)f the by-law et four of the most public places in the
ility. " It la admitted by the reeve, who was exaniined
-etion with the application, that the by-law was only
at one place in the municipality . . . namely, on
3-hall door.. 1 think, following Re Mace and County
tenac, 42 U.C.R. 70, and Re Salter and Township of
ài, 4 O.L.R. 51, that this objection must also be held to
to the by-law.
fouirth objection ii, that the statutory requirement con-
n sec. 138, sub-sec. 2, of the Municipal Act, namely,
,lot boxes shail be made of sorne durable material, shall
ded with a lock ahd key," etc., had not been complied

;ing out the evidence of 'the elerk ad to this, which
1at the box nsed ivas a ti n used for coffee, with a screw-
t it waa elosed with the screw-tàp and sealed with wax.]
e it ia plain that the box used was not one prepared in
il form, and was not provided with a lock and key,
less it is clear that it was a secret and secure receptacle
ballots, and,,upon the evidence of the clerk, served the
for 'which it wus intended, with apparenitly- satisfactory
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I think Ithat any irregularity as tu the lock and key
well be considered as eured by sec. 204 of the Act.

The by-Iaw will, therefore, bc set aside with costs.

MIDDLETON, J., IN'CHAMBERS. MAROH

XcILIIARGEY v. QUE EN.

Ap)peal-Leave ta AppealI ta Divisioai Court from Orde
Judge î» Ckarnbers-Con. Rule 1278--Na Reason ta D
Carrectness of Decisian-Scale af Casts-Caunty Court
peal-ý-Con. Rule 1132.

Motion by the defendant for leave to appeal from the
of RIDDELL, J., ante 781.

R. T. Harding, for the defendant.
Featherson Aylesworth, for the plaintiff.

MIDDLETON, J. :-Under
alonly (a) wheu there i

Ruie 1278, 1 van i
rnflicting decisions,

just, the onus is
tion of the Cour
upon the point.
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Ltiff with reference to the cos up to the trial. He
k an order to the contrary.
i once the order of -the Divisional Court lias issued, the
it la tee late. The Court is funetus. The order issued
with the judgrnent pronouneed, and it is of no0 avail,
st that the Court, if asked, miglit have otherwise or-
lort Elgin Public, School Board v. Eby, 17 P.R. 58.
c it may be unfair that a defendant ghould bo made to
-e costs of an unsuccessful appeal hocause the action
roperly brought in the higher Court, it would, be quite
r that lie should have tlie riglit tQappeal, and, no matter
eless and improvident the appeal, cast the greater part
s upon his opponient. The Court could well deal witli

er so as to avoid injustice, but auy arbitrary rule would
uni air.

B refused, with costs fixed at $10.

,AND, J.MÂRCH 18TH, 1911.

B3ROTHERS v. DOMINION PIRE INSURANCE CO.

suraiice-Goods on Described Premises-Trans fer to
ýr Premises-Re-trans fer to Original Premises-Assent
-Want of Aid kority of (lerk of Former Agent-Ratifi-
on ai ter Fire-Mstake of Fact.,

)n upon a policy ofý ingurance against fire in respect
à of tohacco eontained. in a building hi Quiney, Florida,
d by fire on the 19tli -March, 1909. The policy wasý
1 the city of New York, for -the defendans, by Dickson
insurance agents, who were acting under an oral ar-
nt witli the defendants, and were in blie'habit of iilling
iusuing the policies. Tliey had been supplied. with a

ita.mp fac*dmile of theý signature of the president of the
cet, for use as required. The poliey was dated the lst
ver, 1908. In October, the plainifsi applied for per-
te transfer the poliey so -as te cover siniilar property
,d in another building (the Owl Commercial Company
~in Quincy, and a form of consent to a transfer, flot
te the policy, 'was issued to the plaintiffs by the New

ents, and the signature of the president was put on with
)er stamp. This was intended te be put, on the baek of
ev bv wav of indorsement. This transfer did not corne
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to the knowledge, of the defendants ntil about the 4th Decq
ber, 1908, after they had (in November) discontinued the au
ority of the New York agents, and taken away the stEu
Shortly before the l4th January, 190.9, the plaintiffsdesiring
secure a re-transfer of the poliey 80 as to cover similar prope
in the premises where the inerchandise originally was, again
plied to the New York agents, and one Strekira, a clerir emp1o:
by the latter, issued a document, initialled by him, -purport
to be a consent to the re..transfer. This did not corne to,
knowledge of the defendants tili after the action was broui
The goods destroyed were upon the original premises, and
plaintiffs alleged, that they were covered by the re-transfer, i
they alleged a ratification by the defendants.

L. G. MeCarthy, K.C., and Frank McCarthy, for the pli
tiffs.

H. Cassels, K.dý., and R1. S. Cassels, K.C., for the del
dants.

SuTnERLAND, J. (after setting out the facts at length) -

plaintiffs have apparently, and upon the evidence, sustaii
lom entîtling thern otherwise to maire aud maîntaîn their eLi
if the poliey was at the time 'of the lire in force so as to co
goods in the original premises.

It is admitted b>' the defendants that Dickson & Co. had ai
ority to issue the policy in the first instance, and that it wae
force at the time of the lire in io far as covering goods in
Owl Conmnercial Company' building.

I do not thinir the "binder" left .. with Strel
on the 14th Januar>', 1909, was of auy force. The arrangen
or contract referred to therein was neyer indorsed to or ad,
to the policy. It states that it is attached to aud 'forms a r
of the polie>' in question. It was never so -attached, and neit
Strekira nor Diekson & Co. nor the defendants ever had
policy in their hands to which to attach it. Neither Dick
& Co. nor Strekira, at the time it was initialled by the lat
any longer had an>' authorit>' to aet iu any way for the del
dents. I do not think Strekira et any time fiad....
the absence of au>' testimony by either Dickson or Tweedc
(partner of Dicirson), I cannot see or hold, that; Strekira J
authorit>' to bind them, let alone the defendants: Walken
Match Co. v. Scottish Union and National Insurance Co,
O.L.R. 679, and cases therein cited.

Not only did the "binder," then, in my opinion, hava
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t the indorsement (of transfer) left with Strekira never
the knowledge of the defendants nor was ratified by

the second indorsement, it is clear that, ut the turne
>ceurred, it had not, been breuglit te the attention of
idants nor ratified by them. It was the duty of the
,who knew of the fire, at once te notify the de! endants

[t is plain 'that the defendants had given ne consent
nd te the re-transfer at the time of the fire. There was,
timte, ne binding contract between the parties to re-

S*,The real date of the alleged ratification was
it te the date o! the fire. But sueh alleged ratification
e vnder a mistake of fact, and in ignorance that, at

the inerchandise in question had been destroyed by'
art frein sucli alleged ratification, the policy was then
no inerchandise in the preises at the cerner of Love
hington streets (the original premises), and the plain-
d lam no benefit es te insurance under the policy in
on the saine.
not think the alleged ratification is binding on the
ts, in these circuinstances. The defendants cannot, I
said to have waived. their riglit te, objeet te the alleged

>n when it is apparent that it was obtaîned without
iwledge of the fire and with that fact, known te the
and their agent, wîthheld: Nippolt, v. Firemen's In.

JO. of Chicago, 59 N.W. Repr. 191; Western Assurance
oull, 12 S.C.R. 446, 455; Grever and Grever Limiited
xs, [1910] 2 K.B. 401.
nent for the defendants with coets.

ýND, J.. MÀRCH 18TH, 1911.

.RTLETT v.BARTLETT MINES LIMITED.

-Director-Salary as Offlcer of Company-Approval
hareholers-Ontario Comparêies Act, 1907, sec. 88--
lution of Dire ctors--Confirnzation-Performanc, of
es.

i by John W. ]3artlett te reover $2,500 as salary for
niineralogîst for the defendants.

e flrst meeting o! ,the directers ef the defendant coin-
esolution was paàsed appeinting the plaintiff mineralL,
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»gistý at a salary of $2,500 per year and -travelling ex
The plantiff was hinself one of the five'direcors, a
shareholders'were the same five persons, and there were n
shareliolders. Ata sharehoiders' meeting, heid on thi
day as the directors' meeting, the by-laws passed by thE
tors were confirmed.

H. Cassels, K.C., for the plaintiff.
J. W.-Bain, K.C., for the defendants.

SUTum1LANýD,- J. (after setting eut the factas at length)
defendants contend, firet, that the plaintifE neyer did an
as a mineralogist, and was not competent te do it if
been asked to.. R1e says in evidence that lie had a minera
outfit at the office of the defendants in Toronto, but did
it up, as there was no occasion or opportunity for huzn tc
H1e aiso says, ini effeet, that it was net, as a iuineralogist,
atriet sense of the terni, that lie was aýppointed at ail; Ë
understanding between 'him and Monroe (the organiser
defendant eompany) was, th-at lie should be appointed te
tion under that name, but should be available to do a~r
for the purposes of the company that lie might, be caUlei
te do. I thinkc this latter is the true expianation...

The defendants aise say tiat the plaintiff's appointmE
net sanctioned and oonflrmed by by-law, and referred
Ontario Cexupanies Act, 7 Edw. VII. eh. 34, sec. 88: «"No
for the payment of the president or any direetor shall b
or aeted upon until the sanie lias been confirmed at a
meeting. "

It seems to me tliat this case is geverned by the pi
laid down in Mack~enzie v. Maple Mountain Mininig (
OJs.R. 615. OsIer, J.A., says at p. 618: " I agree with 1
J., that in substance ail that tlie Act requires lias beer
Tlie mind of tlie directors lias been expreed; se aise hi
of tlie sliareliolders, 'and exactly te the sanie purpose an
the sanie result."1

Now wbat. happened in -the present case? The di
passed, at the meeting held on thie 7tli Jannary, 1909,
solution - . " that Mr. J. Watson Bartlett be apl
mineralogist at the liead office of tlie eompany, at a a]
$2,500 a year and travelling expenses." At an adjourue<
ing of the shareliolders, wlien ail the then aliareholders
compazy were present, the minutes e! tlie direeters! r
were laid before the meeting snd approved, confirmei
adopted.
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n, when, the new board of directors had been eiected
;ame day, the minutes of the meetings of the direetors
rehoiders held, previous to suéh meeting were laid before
ting, gone over, considered, and approved.
is time the plaintiff was a director of the company, and
)roval covered many other t-hings besides his appoint-
mineralogist at $2,500,a year and expenses.
ems to me, ît is clearly a case in whieh the mind of the
î bas been expressed, and also that of the shareholders,
he same purpose -and with -the same resuit..*îliese circumstances, I think the plaintiff is entitled to
It la clear, I think, that lie was appointed to a position

>mpany, at the salary named, and that such. appointment
filed and: confirxed. It is clear to me, and I find, that
loyment was not intendedý to cover the technical duties
ieralogist, but that lie was to do any work that lie was
pon to do for the.eompany. It is, I think, elear that the
>2 the company knew that lie was constantly in attend-
the head office of the company, andthat he was, doing
connection witli the company. The resolution .appoint-
stood nhallenged and, unaltered during the whole of
*for wvhicli he isclaiming. Other officiais appoint ed

ar resolutions, 'and at larger salaries, were being, paid
»npany.
Ülaintiff wili, therefore, have judgment for $2, 50Ô, with-
ýest, and with costs of suit.

AL COURT. MARcnU l8TU, 1911.

SMITH v. RANSOM.

'Zdm-Default of Defence-Notîng of ýPleadings as
cd-Motion for Julgment on Counterclaim-4jontract
Sale of 14nd-Specicý Performanceý-Rescssi,» of
ýract-Defence and (Jounterclaim on Same 'Grounds-
tice-M1ethod of Trial--Cost s. e

il by the plaintiff from the order Of RIDDELL, J., in
zly Court, on the 20th February, 1911, allowing the
t to enter judgnient on bis counierelalm, after noting
[ings ('as -to the counterclaini) tlosed for default of a
~lereto, unless the plaintiff elected to pay costs and
noçting set aside and corne lu and defend.
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.The action was by vendor for 8petific performance of a con
tract for the saie and purchase of land; and the *defendani
(purehaser) countercIaimed for a returu of $50 paid by hii
as a deposit and for a charge on the land therefor. Judgmeni
was given for this relief.

The appeal was heard by Bovo, C., LÂTCHFoRD and MIDDLE
TOI;, JJ.

F. W. Carey, for the plaintiff.
T. Hislop, for the defendant.

The* judginent of the Court was delivered by Bon>, C. -
The plaintiff clainisspecific performance, and sets up the con
tract in ternis, by which it appears that the purchaser had pai(
$50 of the price as a deposit at the date of sale.

The defendant "et up varions defences, exculpating hirusel
froni delay or blame for non-completion, and aïs for rescisaioi
of the contract and a return of the deposit (par. 10). Then, a
an appendix, he further pleads, by way of counterclaim, that
the plaintiff being in default, the deposit of $50 should be re
turned and made a charge on the land.

The luat paragraph wus not pleaded to, and the counterclain
was uoted pro ýconfesso, and, that part of the case being move(
upon before the Court, judgment was gîven b>' default for i
return of the deposit, the cause of action for specifle performn
ance remaining to be tried.

This is an extraordinary method of dealing with the actioi
-the so-called counterclailni was a repetition of what is se
up ini the proper defence, and in such ceue the whole matte
being for trial (without an>' joinder of issue or other subsequen
pleading), it is open for the Court, according to the usua
practice, to give judgment for the return of the deposit ani
,charging it upon the land, in case the plaintiff fails in his suit
Turner v. Merritt, L.R. 3 Eq. 744.

Though pleaded as a counterclaini, this niatter arises out o
the contract and forma part of the defenee. As said b>' Loni
Esher, M.R., in Neck v. Taylor, [1893] l. Q.B. 562, tËe Cour
is to con8ider whether the counterclaim isj not in substance pu
forward as (part of) the defence to the elaim, whatever form i
nia> take in point of pleading.

In this state of the record, there should have been no notini
pro confesso as to the counterclaim; for that stood for tria
upon the earlier part of the defence; and the whole issue us t
the right to performance specificail>'.should go down to trial
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)ro confesso should be vacated and the order in appeal
ted. There should be no0 costs to either party of any
proeeedings-beginning with the noting pro confesso
his order.

MI, V. KELLY-ALoNBRDGE, C.J.K.B.-MARCH 17.

)rd and fleiunt-Tenancy from Year to Year-Evid-
ýroboration--Use and Occupation-Statute of Limita-
un terclaÎm. ]-Action by landiord 'against tenant to
>ssessiou'of the dexnised premises and a money demnd
Ad occupation. The learned Chief Justice was of opin-
Lie defendant 'had proved a tenancy £rom year to year,
1 flot been determined by notice to quit. HM evidence
iently, eorroborated, if it required corroboration. lt
leant that the laim for use -and occupation front the
1h, 1905, to the 26th March, 1910, was flot made in the
of dlaim, but was first put forward by way of proposedl
ia few days before the trial. 'It was fully answered

nted for by the evidence of -the defendant -and his wit-
1 the Statute of Limitations had no application. Ac-
ssed with cost8. Judgment for the defendant on his
im for $359:80 with costs. The defendant allowed
.W bis additional. eounterclaixn and to set it up by way
eclaint or .setoff pro tanto when the -next gale of rent
ue. J. J. C'oughlin, for the plaintiff. J. C. Makins,
rendan 1.

RE ANDERSON-MIDDLETON, J.-MARCHi 17.
7onstrietion-Devise-LÎf e Est ate or Fee Simple-
ielley's Case.] -Application by the son of Ilenry An-
ýeased, under Con. Rule 938, for an order declaring
ucetion of the wil of the deceased. M1DDLXTON,
,ule in Shelley 's case applies only where the testator
he technical words "heirs" or "heirs of bis body,"
îo applicration ini a cam âhere the words used areSor "issue," etc., unlessa the Court tan find that
s are used as equivalent to the teehicial words. Here
Iantly plain 'that the gîft is a gif t to the son for life
death to his children. The question will be answered
7 that the applicant lias a life estate only. No other
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question -ueed be considered. No order as to
applicant pay those of the Officiai Guàrdi
for the applirant. J. R. Mý.eredith, for'the
W. T. Evans, for the exeeutors.'

ETON, J., IN CHAMBERS-

Declaration of L'unïacy-
pou a petition for an
e, somne of hier relatives,
-der declaring lunacy wu
ige said :-It is well. sett]
;eue u-pon a lunacy app
e estate unless it eau be
itervened has been finar
pou principles, of salvag
àiig in this case upon )
,ure from this rule. Cost
oner only. Tlhe interveji
us of next of kin. and t
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inte Court was sufficient to, satisfy the plaintif 's dlaim.
ment for that amount, witliout costs to either party, and

for payment out of Court to the plaintiff of the $1,000.
MNuir, K.C., for the plainiff. E. Sweet, fer the defen-

31ILLER v. KAuI"mAN-LATCHFORD, J.-MARCH 18.
,aster and Servant-In jury to and Death of Servant -Dait-
is Machine-Guard-Negigence-Careessness of Deceaseci
rsdinigsof Jury-Inconsistency -Explanation - Costs.-
Sn for damages for the death'of Frederick Miller, the
r of the plaintiffs, whîle working in the defendant's saw-
by reaso of the negligence of thé defendant, as alleged.

jury fennd, ini answer to questions: (1) that the death of
,r wvas the resuit of an accident which occurred in the de-
int 's factory on -the 12th JuIy, 1910; (2) that the accident
,aused by the piece of 'wood exhibited, while in the hands
iller, coming îinto contact with the saw exhibited and fly-
>ack and striking hum on the abdomen and causing death;
that the saw whieh Miller was using was a dangerous part
e machinery of the defendant's factory: (4) that the saw was
as far as practicable, securely guarded; (5) that; the saw
d~ net have been securely guarded se as to prevent the
ent if Miller had used the guard. or diviaer with which the
idaxit had furnished hum; (6) that Miller could, by 'the
!ise of reasonable care and diligence, have aveided the
ent ;(7) that his want of reasonable care and diligence
sted in his not; using the appliance provided as a guard;
that the plaintiffs were entitled, te. $1,500 damages, les
already received. The learned Judge said that it seemed

s.sible te reconcile the 5th finding with the 6th and 7th., In
ipting -te explain the inconsistent answers, ýthe foreman,
;ing to the divider, said that the jury did not censider it a
1 whielh would prevent a piece of wood fromt faling on the
and that Miller's negligence wus "a matter of a littie bit

irelessness in dropping this woed." ln other words, the.
ianees, if in place, would net have been effective in prevent-
what aetually eccurred, and Miller's negligenee consisted
1ing fali the board that ber was trimniing, and net, as stated
ie 7th flndiDg, ln net using the appliance provided as a
d. The resuit la a miscarriage or a~t least a postponement
iatice. There can be ne possible deoubt that it la an abuse of
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language ta eall the divider a guard. It was not used axnd col-
flot ho used when the saw was cross-cutting, bùt only when t
saw was ripping or edging, and then its funetion was ta e
as -a wedge to widen the saw-kerf, and thus prevent; bindii
espeeially by hard, or knotty woods. It is properly a spiti
or divider. Its crescent-shaped. end, rising near'and slighi
over the back of the saw, does indeed afford soine protectic
but'the whole front and mach of the upper edge of -the saw
ýand it was the contact of this upper' edge withi the board
Miller's hand that caused- bis death-was absolutely unguardE
It was painful to hear the defendant-and several of his empl
ees describe, upon'oath, the splitter as a guard; and, while t
aetion should be dismissed, the dismissal should be witho
costs. ,S. F. Washington, K.C., and J. G. Gauld, K.C., for t
plaintitts. 'J. A. Scellen, for the defendant.

GREAT NoRTHERN ELEv.AToR. Co. v. MANITOBA ASSlURANCE CO.
MASTER INi CHAMBERS--MýARCH 21.

Pleading-R
zisemet-Ini.

!y-embarrassment-Fireý Insurance -
ýdity - G rounds for-Amendmtent-P,
he defendants to strike out the last four
tiffs' reply. Thýe action was to, recover 1
,tober, 1909, under two policies issued 1
lefendants pleaded that one of the con(
that the amount of loss was to be ascer
:hat an appraisement was dully made, ai
)y the mnajority of the appraisers pai
.'ler pleaded that, after the loss aud
3vraisement madle on the Ist Novpmhb-r-

e reply atti
claim in ar
itement of
live the apl

paragraph of t
words " among
declaring the a]
defendants' api
judiced person
appraisement,
relied to prove
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I another reason against the vaiidity of the award, viz.,
iproper reception and exclusion of evidence. lleld, that
3tances ýof this, should be given, if material to be relied on
triai. 13y the 7th paragrapli it 'was alleged that thie ap.

nent was flot binding because the proceedings before the
sers were irregular and unfair to the plaintiffs. IIeid,'
ie grounds should be given. By the 8th paragraph it was
Ited that the appraisement should be set aside and de-
to be void. IIeld, flot embarrassing. Order made for

ment of the 5th, 6th, and 7th paragraphs, as indicated, or
rticulars thereof. The defendants to have leave to, rejoin
a week alter amendment or deiivery of particulars. -Costs
defendants in any event. IR. McKay, K.O., for the de-

tts. Frank MoCarthy, for the plaintiffs.

'YES V. f CKEON-CLUTE, J., iN CHiAmBERS-.MARCn 21.
noe-MIotion ta Ohange-Witnesses-Expense-CJoss.]-..
1 by the defendant froni the order of the Master in Chami-
inte 899, refusing, to change the venue £rom London to
eh. The appeai was dismissed with costs to, the plaintiff
event. W. Proudlfoot, K.C., for the defendant. Feather-
ylesworth, for, the plaintiff.

HYATT v. ALLEN-SUTERLAND, J.-MARCH 21.

npany-Directors-Secret Profits-Trust for Shareholders
,Action by Certaùz Sltareholders-Fraud-Aceount of
.]-Action by certain shareholders of the Lakeside Can-
ompany Limited, on behaif of theniseives'and ail share-
other than the individual defendants, against the com-

and the direct9rs thereof as individuaisto have the in-
il defendants declared trustees of the moneys and other
rations received by them front the Dominion Canners
1 for the use and benefit of the sharehoiders, and to have
ita and intereste of ail parties interested in and entitled to
«eeds of the sale of the assets of the company, ineiuding
ceeds of the sale ýof the shares of the stockholders therein,
ined and declared. The iearnedJudge revdews the
.e at length, and findsthat the conduct of the individual
its was fraudulent, and that a class action can properly
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be brought. Hie also finds that the individual defendants enti
into a secret arrangement by which they kept concealed f rom
other shareholders information as to the contemplated sale of
stock and assets to the Dominion Cannera Limited, and thei
price, which it was their duty as directors to have disclosed.
inakes other findings of. fact in favour of the plaintiffs; and
nounees judgment for the plaintiffs, declaring that the îndivi%
defendants were trustees for the plaintiffs of the, shares in
Lakeside Canning Company respectively transferred hy
plaintiffs to the individual defendants, and that the plain
are entitled to be paid ail profits realised.by the individual
fendants in respect of such shares, and directing a refer,
to, the Master at Picton to inquire and state what profits th(
dividual defendants have respectively.realised as to stich shi
and for that purpose to ascertain and state of what the ai
of the company consisted, what wvas realised by the defendani
respect thereof, and what application they have mnade of
ntoney and othqr property received. or realisedeby themi for c
respect of the assets of the company; reserving fulrther direct
and costas Reference to Burland v. Earle, [19021 A.C.
Gaskell v. Chamubers, 26 Beav. 360; In re Canadian Oil W\
Corporation, L.R. 10 Ch. 593; Bennett v. flavelock Electrie L
and Power Co., 21 O.L.11. 120. E. G. Porter, K.C., and J
Wright, for the plaintiffs. J. Bickznell, K.C., and E. 'M. Yo
for the individual defendants. No one appeared for the


